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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENINQ, FEBRUARY 26, 1910

VOLUME 7.

MEAT

250000

YEARS OLD
New York, Feb. 26. How would you
like to eat a piece of meat 250,000
year old? According to Dr. Bayard
C. Fuller, chief inspector of foods for
New York City, some Russian scientists did this recently. It was a record feat in cold storage.
to Dr. Fuller's story,
tin-ras discovered in north Russia
some time aeo. a carcass of a
embcclflwt in a glacier and still
in perfect condition, which scientists
saJd had been alive before the glacial
priod. Tests showed the meat to be
well preserved and huge steaks front
it were served at a dinner given by
a prominent scientist. The guests pronounced the meat excellent.
"Once meat or pouhry is frozen,"
said Dr. Fuller, "the passage of time
has no effect on it and deterioration
is corrpl'-telarrested so long as it
is
in a frozen condition. When
thawing sets in, however, disintegration is rapid."
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of the Supreme Court of New Mexico
imraeaiaiely before the Inauguration
of the governor, an be takes the place
of Judge Mills, woo is to become
governor. Secretary Jaffa will probably administer the oath of office to
Judge Pope. Then Governor (Mills
will be inaugurated and Judge Pope,
as Chief Justice of the Territory, will
administer the oath to nim. The cere
mony will take place at noon on the
steps of the capital building. U O.
Kullen left this morning to
attend
both the inauguration and Supreme
Court. Judge Pope returns to
next Friday to hear the suit
the North Spring River Center
Ditch Company, brought to force the
cementing of a strip of ditch on Garden avenue tnat has been left out
of the work that 'was done tils spring
Jcdse Pcpe will open court in Portal-ea week from Monday.
Ros-we-
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THE BEEF TRUST MAY

k'-n- t

THRIFT IN THE HOME.

a bank account encourages habits of saving,
not only on the part of the head of the house but among
Keeping

LOSE IT

S CHARTER

have so far cost Hudson county the
neat sum of forty cents. This is approximately the value of the stationery used by the district attorney's
ofllce and the grand jury.
fiem York:, Feb. 26. "I see that according to dispatches from Chicago,
the packers there regard this prose-catioas a Joke," said Prosecutor

Nerw York, Feb. 26. A motion to
nullify the charter of the National
Packing Company, one of the corporations indicted yesterday for conspiracy to raise the price of meats by the
Hudson county grand Jury. 'W'lU De
made next week by Prosecutor Garvin, of Jersey City.
Prosecutor Garvin said today:
"I will wait a week or ten days
Issuing capiases and give the
n
under indictment a chance to put
in a voluntary appearance. If they
rail to come into the state and answer the charges within that time, I
will have the capiases issued and give
t!nm into the hands of the sheriffs,
Mho will hunt down the indicted individuals in Chicago, or wherever they
way be."
The fact was developed today that
f.ie meat investigation and the indictments which followed yesterday,

n

Garvin, of Hudson County, New Jersey, today, adli'.ding to the indictment
of the companies and all of the officers and directors of the alleged Beef
Trust by the grand jury in Jersey
City yesterday. "Well, they will And
out before, we get through that this
is a serious matter and the laugh will
be on the beef barons and not on me,"
continued the prosecutor.
Garvin declared that there would be
further evidence ready for submission to the- grand jury when it meets
Wednesday.

be-ra- re
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SUNDAY MEETING IN AID
OF THE PROHIBITION CAUSE
An open meeting will be held Sunday afternoon at tee
Presbyterian
church at 3 30 in aid of the effort
to bring about the closing of the
saloons in Roswell. Everyone is Invit- d and it is expected a good crowd
will be in attendance.
There .will be two speakers. Rev.
H. Van Valkonburg. who will take as
his subject, "The Saloon Line-uIn
o
Koswell," and Dr. D. F. Thomas, who
CARLSBAD LITIGANTS ALL
WENT HOME LAST NIGHT.' will speak on "Do We Reaily Waat
Tha t'unch of Carlsbad cattlemen, Saloons?"
o
lawyers and business men woo bar
MRS.
VAUGHN
WITH
CHARGED
ben here a few days for the purpose
MURDER
THE
OF
HUSBAND
goiuc
of
case
court
in
into
the
of
Kipksville. Mo., Feb. 26. Mrs. AlMerchants & Sons against Williams
Christmas, left last night for their ma Proctor Vaughn was arrested tbl
morning on a warrant charging her
homes without having the case co.-nbefore Jude l'opo. It will be remem- with the murder of her husband. Prof.
bered that some time ago Judge Pope Tohn T. Vaughn. Iater she was regave a decisis n this case granting leased on bonds of twenty-fiv- e
thousagainst and.
an injunction for plaintiff
It is charged that Prof. Vaughn died
Williams & CiiristTias by which defendants could not let their unclean of trycanine poisoning.
Dr. J. R. Hull, the Proctor family
cattle run on the range improved by
Merchant & Sons. In the renewed physician, was arrested Thursday on
S'ii, the defendants planned to ask a similar charge. The case promises
the court for reasons they were to to be the most sensational one In the
give, to dissolve the injunction. But history of the state.
The tinkling strains of the Mendelthe case never Jtot into court. The
parties are now working on a compro- ssohn "wedding march," played by
mise and went home to talk It over. Mrs. Vaughn shortly after her
dtath, led t:ie grand jury to
Car. E. P Bujac went home Thursday night and the following left last
night: Lige and John Merchant, Geo.
Pendleton, Holly Renson, C. N. Jones, Phones 65 and 44 21S North Main St
PARSON8 A LAWRENCE.
Judse J. M. Dye. Judge C. R. Brice.
Will O'Neil. H Christnaa and Claud Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
McGehee.
Brokers.
bargains
in Improved farms.
Some
JUDGE POPE GOES TO
property resistreet
Main
business
SWEAR IN NEW GOVERNOR.
Judge W:n. H. Pope left this morn- dences, suburban homes and acreage.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE INing
Santa Fe, to attend the inauguration of Governor Mills next Tues- SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
day and to attend Supreme Court.
Every day is bargain day with us.
Judge pope will take an active part in ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS
the ceremonies of the inauguration.
He will be sworn in as Chief Justice
an investigation of the death of Prof.
Vaughn. Although Prof. Vaughn died
in convulsions it was not suspected
tnat his death was unnatural, txii
Mrs. Vaughn's music so soon after
received
We have
t.ie death of her husband aroused suspicions of Mrs. John R. Kirk, whose
shipment of the
guest Mrf. Vaughn was after the funand she told her husband of this
eral
famous
and other things she though unusual
and the result was an investigation.
A
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members of the family as well.
When you have an account with a reliable institution
like this your family grows up with the proper ideas of
accounts aud an acquaintance with business methods.
In short, it is

A SPLENDID
DUCATOR.
Your steadily growing b... account provides a powerful incentive to save more n. uty. And a bank account
benefits your standing in tbo community. There is a
great satisfaction in bring known as a man who has a
surplus on hand to meet his bill 4 and obligations.
This s'rong institution pays 4 per cent, interest on
savings accounts.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up

p

PINCHOT SAYS BALLINGER
FALSE AND DISLOYAL

e

bus-ban-

4

fr

just

a

Standard Folding
Typewriter. See them.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

55225 More

REPORTED SAYING
WILL NEVER RUN AGAIN.
New York. Feb. 26. A cable dissays
patch from Valparaiso, Chile,
that William J. Bryan has declared
to friends that he is not a candidate
for the nomination for president of
the United States. Mr. Brayn stated,
according to the dispatch, that "ho
neither desired nor Intended to be
again a candidate for the presidency."
BRYAN

REMOVAL NOTICE

o

Feb. 26.
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THE FRUIT BASKET

e

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.
ATTENTION!
We can now farnisb yon the
"FIRE CHIEF"
s dry chemical powder fire ex
tingalsher,
Ready for Instant
use.' Fits your tool box. Used
by U. S. Government and N. Y.
Fire Dept , also by all .leading
Aoto Companies. Ask for a
demonstration at onr office.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
non-explosi-

PORCHES, IN
BE8T RESIDENCE
SECTION, YOU HAD BETTER HUR-RADDRES8 "X" CARE OF RECORD.
04 tf.
O

SHEEP SUFFER IN NORTH
PART OF THE TERRITORY.
Vlrsylvla, N. M., Feb. 22. The sudden change of weather during the
past weefc has caused more than the
usual amount of loss with the sheepmen here. After a very cold Decern
her, the month of January and half
of February were very mild and the
sheep herders went to sleep as usual
leaving their sheep to care for themselves. The slight rainfall of the early evening changed to a drifting snow
before morning and by the next

GOOD THONGS TO EAT
We do
We

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.
use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.

WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL

GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 4V

ARE CLUBBED

BANQUET FOR CURRY IN
THE NATHAN JAFFA .HOME.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 24. (A notable tribute to Governor George Curry
was the banquet attended by the chief
executive and his chiefs of administration last night at the hospitable
home of Secretary of the Territory
Xathanl Jaffa and wife. The event
was in the nature of a farewell to
the outgoing governor and was made
the more interesting by the presentation of a beautiful diamond ring as
a token of esteem from those present.
The presentation was cnade by
and present
Territorial
Treasurer M. A. Otero, In a neat
speech, following an introductory address by the host of the evening, who
paid a fitting tribute to the guest of
honor.

Phone 580.

)

FOREIGNERS

at ion to make short work of that polSouth Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 26.
taking the witness stand at the icy; that he reversed it so far as he
The State police summoned
frocn
was
to do so; that ae restored
Philadelphia because of rioting here
Halliuger-Pincho- t
Inquiry, this after- powerallowed ,to
entry without the reyesterday went on duty near the
noon, read a statement to tue com- motest sites
idea that he was withdrawing
sreat plant of the Bethlehem Steel
sworn
which
being
in
in
mittee before
finally,
charged
aim
and
when I
Company today and within a half an
he charged Secretary Ballinger with them
last autumn with being an enemy to
crowd of
hour were fighting with
falsehood aud disloyalty to President the
policy
conservation, he capped
two hundred foreigners. The crowd,
Taft and declared that Ballinger the climax of
by giving to the president
which appeared to be bent on misohould be dismissed from the service. himself, an explanation of his conduct
chief, was scattered by the constabu"What I desire to lay before the that was essentially false."
lary who rode their horses into the
coniaiJttee," said Mr. Pinchot, "is aj Mr. PInchot said he was convinced
mob
and used their heavy riot sticks
my
experience
story
consecutive
of
that Glavia was sfalthful public serwith good effect.
with Mr. Ballinger In regard to the vant and that the facts presented by
The entire plant of the Bethlehem
conservation of natural resources. Glavis prove Ballinger unfaithful to
Steel Company, which employs nine
There are three matters of principal his trust as a servant of the people.
thousand men, shut down today and
importance to be called to your at-- j
Mr. Pinchot said he had laid before
it is expected work will be resumed
j
tention.
the president a statement of his conunder the protection of the State polThe first of these concerns Ce pol viction that Ballinger was an enemy
ice.
icy devised and inaugurated by the to conservation and that in reply BalThe strike started February 4ta.
last administration of protection j linger had laid before the president
Call and see my new lot of
gainst monopolistic control of water a statement concerning the CunningDuring the day the state police had
china. I. B. Boellner, the
sites owned by the people. I shall j ham' coal cases shown by documentary ieweler.
clashes with the foreign
several
It
show you that Secreatry Ballinger en-- j evidence to be absolutely false in three
involved in the strike and two
forelpners were shot, one seriously,
tercd his office with a clear detercnin--' essential particulars.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
while a number of others were badly
(Local Report, Observation Taken at beaten by the riot sticks.
SENATOR BAILEY WILL ASTHIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
8:00 a. n.)
The riotous actions of the foreignRoswell, N. M., Feb. 26. TemperaFOR SALE AT A SURE ENOUGH
SIST STATE IN OKLAHOMA.
ers
are denounced by the strike leadpreture,
max.
mean
44;
81;
62;
niin.
A FIRST CLASS MODBARGAIN
Guthrie.
Okla.. Feb. 26. United cipitation. 0; Wind, dir. NW. veloc. ers and committees from every organBATH, CITY States Senator Bailey, of Texas, has
ERN HOME WITH
ized craft have been oppointed to bold
12; weather, clear.
LOWATER. ETC, CENTRALLY
been employed by the State of Oklatht--i
In check.
Forecast
Vicinity:
Roswell
and
for
CATED, EAST FRONT. MUST BE homa to assist in the prosecution of
Generally fair tonight and Sunday;
SOLD AT ONCE, OWNER LEAVING the State's appeal in the bank guarThe Wool Market.
CITY ADDRESS "QUIZ" CARE OF anty case now pending in the United colder tonight.
Comparative ternperature data, exMo., Feb. 26. Wool unLouis,
St.
RECORD.
04tf.
State Supreme Court and in cases tremes this date last year, max. 66; changed. Territory
and western med-i- i
where Governor Haskell and other :nin. 32; extremes
this date 16 years
'iis, 25f2K; fine mediums, 2024;
VETERAN WALKER GOING
state
officials are enjoined from inter- record, max. 82; 1904;
FORTY-FIVaiin. 22, 1S93. j fi: 1221.
MILES A DAY. fering with interstate shipments of
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 26. With liquors. It Is also probable that Senaa scheduled walk of fifty miles before tor Bailey will assist in the two cent
him today Edward Payson
Weston fare cases, which will be argued in
left MoCarty's this morning with the St. Louis this spring.
intention of reaching Rio Puerco beo
fore stopping for the night. Tomorrow COTTAGE HOME AT A BARGAIN.
he veteran will spend among the Ind
A FOUR ROOMED NEW
fans at Isleta. To date he has averaged
COTTAGE WITH ALL MODforty-fivmiles a day.
ERN CONVENIENCES, WITH TWO
Washington,

non-poisono-

PROF. VICTOR LEON, the celebrated
Clairvoyant. Palmist and Mentalist has Moved
to 302 N. Penn. Ave., and will be pleased to
see all former patrons and others interested.

lng the thernio.Deter was f below zero (one family reported 21 below).
One herder reports a very heavy loss
of sheep found dead in snow drifts.
Pwo days later the cold wave had
passed.
The thermometer at noon
today is 38 degrees above.

Fancy Veal, Spring Lamb,
Mutton, Pork Sausage,
Fancy Steaks, Chops, .Vegetables.
Fish and Oysters.
U.

S. MARKET, Quality Meats. PHONE 31.

Fruit is
something we all desire at all
times, and such Fruit is one of
the best things the human race
Good, Fresh, Delicious

can eat.
We receive daily the best that
the market affords in seasonable
goods, such as the following:
Bananas,
Florida Pineapples,
Florida Grape FVuits,
Florida Tangerines,
California Navel Oranges,
Malaga Grapes, Mountain Apples.
JOYCE-MI- T

GO.

Grocery Department.

firsthand and at short range. They
SCHOOL NOTES.
know right well that the work of the
OS
saloon Is to weaken the muscle, to de
IN
file the blood, tomak tmstesdy- the
'Military
The debate between ehe
nerve, and to becloud the braa. They Institute- and the Roswell Hth School
workipgrnan who March 4th, promises to be the most
know, too, that
I aeee M aaaaet
C. fc. MASON
spends money tn the saloon has less Interesting event of the
rear? in' edu
with which to buy Tood ' end cational circles. Both "teams
feel
tMN if ay 1. ltM, M BoavaU. R. M.. aadar the Ac ol Comgnmm ot Mares .' 1ST money
clothes and
home for his family. confident of victory.
Knowing this, they and their men
The Roswell High School &ad pa
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
with them say in the frankest and
'22nd.
1 60
most resolute tone that the time is triotic exercises on "February staging
e e 4 e
Daily, Par Wnk
pupils
in
Miss
led
North
the
movement-an6O0
come
d
when
the
labor
Daily. Par Month
songs, and Principal Dickey
0a
the liquor traffic must take apposite patriotic
Daly, Per Mouth, (la Advance)
made a Tery appropriate address on
"from
divorced
each
rides,
stand
other
Sfi.OO
Daily. On Taar fin Advance)
and never meet except for war to the George Washington and patriotism.
the-exiraife, with every knife to the hilt. m general. At the close of
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. That is the meaning of yesterday's cises the pupils spent a few minutes
in giving their class yells. No com
challenge."
At 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Court Hoaae.
plaint can be made of high school
And the Newark (New Jersey) Ev spirit and enthusiasm among the pu
says
ening News, also
of the fame pils ot the Roswell High school this
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
meeting:
year. It is all thst could be wished
"Temperance issues always rest up for. The pupils will be ready in ev
FOR SHERIFF.
on a foundation of morality, but this ery sense of the word to enter our
The Record la authorised to anis not their only support. The Fed era magnificent high school building next
nounce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
A beautiful line of
Hon
officials speak from the stand September.
tor Sheriff of Cbavea county, subject
point
of business as well. Just as a
PriDemocratic
of
the
There were no special exercises by
to the action
Box
Pound
and
Paper.
of large industrial concerns the pupils in of the ward schools on
number
mary.
have recently decided to enforce tern the 22nd.
Simple appropriate exer
5
p ranee regulations so as to secure
cises will be had Friday afternoon,
A DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
better service and a larger output after recess in all the rooms. Super
rmm their plant?, so the Federation tntendtnt Brasher felt that, since the
A Democratic ticket placed in the
We have the Best
Held In the city elevtion this year ia
recognizes intoxicating liquors as re- teachers were so crowded for ime to
a mistake. Ila effects on the party
dncrag
capacity and Im
For the Money.
the work laid out for the year.
cannot be but Injurious. Tiie party is
periling the welfare of labor general nnish
of the crowded condition of
because
over the saloon quesspirt wide-opely. In a word, both employers and
schools,
the
the time could not be
tion, and for that reason alone it is
employes are taking a plain, cold. spared from the regular work to pre
bad politics to place the party in the
between
business view of the relations
Payton Drug, Book &
pare a special program for the occabreach and make it bear the burden
labor and liquor, and both are de sion. The preparation of the special
of the present great issue In RoswelL
claring the Indulgence in intoxicat program means a loss of at least two
Stationery Company.
And that is exactly what a party ticking drinks to be their common ene days from the regular work. That
et this year will do. Briefly summarmy."
patriotism that teaches close appll
PRESCRIPTIONS
ised here are a few reasons why the
cation to dtity is real patriotism.
party- should get out of the way and
THE
"PROGRAM."
Hon. O. A. Richardson delivered a
put the liquor light in the clear field:
ve-interesting and profitable ad
return
soon
As
Aid
as
rich
Senator
cannot
party
1. The Democratic
party,
party,
as
di
should
become
a
to
dress
the pupils of the High School
ed
from
"administration
the
Florida
help but be widely divided by the op- vidod on this saloon question there is
morning on the "Op
Thursday
last
completed
by
projrram"
to
be
the
saloon
on
tiie
kDeotbers
inions of its
end.
Moral
no
will
telling
where
it
Judge Rich
portunities
of
congress
present
a
was
session
of
question. The breach is wide enough prejudices cannot he overcome by a
greed on and announced. Preliminary ardson has always been a great friend
as it is. and a party ticket would mere party platform.
to the agreement "some plain talk to the Roswell Schools and the pupils
act as a wedge to force the Democrats
sitting
Republicans
was indulged In by Caairman Aid rich are at 4.11 times delighted to have
are
The
7.
further apart.
Haying nothing as a party. of the senate finance committee. This .iem address them.
2. It ia impossible to carry a ques- tight and
take part in plain talk caused the conferees meek
Tha Senior Class has decided on
tion of this kind into a party primary Undoubtedly they will
general election should one be ly to bow their necks to the yoke, the its class play, which is "The King
or convention without producing ill the
feeling between the two factions in held onthi--the stloon question, but as a program as demanded by Aid rich was dom of Heart's Content." It is a col
party
will not mix up in a moral consented to, was given the stamp of lege play delineating those events and
the party, the "dry" and the "wet. question.
Nothing would suit the Re White House approval, and announc incidents dear to the hearts of school'
quesAnd as this is a
people. It has a splendid plot, hav
tion it la deeper seated than the ord publican leaders, as Republicans, than ed to the country.
It seems that the senator from ing enough of both the dramatic and
inary party feeling. A anan will will- to have the Democrats become split
over the saloon question and how it Rhode Island is not only "the leader comical to hold the attention of the
ingly or unwillingly surrender ils
on party questions and bow ( fm be avoided if a party ticket be of the senate," as Mr. Taft declared general audience from start to finish
i
In his Boston speech, but of the presi This is a new play, this being the
the will of the vajority. but not placed in the field we cannot see.
8.
axe
an
dent, the house, and the republican first season that it has ever been
every
Record
its
has
The
of
case
on a moral ismie. In such a
man must decide for himself, and he own to grind. We do not wish to organization as well. The interests presented on the stage.
of "the system" are In safe and ex
Miss North Is making fine progress
would be untrue to hfcnseir to surren- he forced to abandon or to fight
drilling on "The Cantata Plymouth
der hla Tioral convictions for mere Democratic ticket. Yet such might be perienced Hiands.
the case should a Democratic ticket
party expediency or party harmony.
A part of the program puts a rider Rock." This a historical musical
early
3. With the deep feeling aroused be put before the people of thia city on the provision for statehood for production, dealing with the
New Mexico and Arizona. Their con history of Massachusetts. The charover the saloon question in this city this year. Tho Record has taken
any action by the party on It, taken position against the saloons. It is so stltutlous must be agreed to not acters of John Alden, Priscilla. Miles
that we cannotBurrender alone by the president but by con Standish. and other prominent ones
So as to effect either side, will Inevitably arouse dissatisfaction and will it under any circumstances and for gress. This is frankly revolutionary are well delienated. The drills,
Vnd its purpose Is plain. It is feared marches, orchestra and other special
that the now states will incorporate features add much to the interest of
the initiative and referendum, and Uits production. There is enough of
other advanced progressive princi the classical music in it to interest
ples, in their constitutions. The pre the most fastidious musical ear; there
sident, acting by himself, would not is enough of common human experdare reject the constitution for this ience in it. to please all- - This proreason, any more than Roosevelt dar duction will be given March 15 at
are now selled reject the Oklahoma constitution the Armory- The
But congress, where responsibility is ing tickets and are meeting with
divided and diffused, would dare, just groat success. The money will be usas it dared pass the Aldridge tariff ed for the purchase of a new high
school piano.
law.
And what the program means Is
The members of the Central Moth
simply that "the system" will no ers Club are making arrangements
Telephone No.
Ambulance
longer permit new state to be admit for their dinner, which will be given
ted to the union except with such March - 15th, the day of the school
constitutions as are not offensive to bond election. The mothers wish to
"the system" and which "the system clear enough on this dinner to pay
can approve.
off the debt contracted bv them for
alienate Democrats from the party. any cause. And frankly, we do not Heretofore the federal constitution tinting the walls of the Central build
was the sole test. Hereafter new ing.
The party in Roswell cannot afford want to fight a Democratic ticket.
These in? a few of the reasons for constitutions must be measured by
to take a wrong stand on any moral
The colonial Tea given at the resileaving an open field this year for the "the system's" constitution as welL dence of Mrs. Sidney Pragc-- by Mes
lasuts.
Another part of the program
is dames Prager, Fisher and Richards
Democratic llouor question. The Democrats desire
4. The placing of a
ar-Committee,
City
it,
the
Central
voluntary
federal Incorporation foit was quite a success and was very
not
year
would
field
this
ticket in the
the trusts. This will be especially plvasant as a social event. A great
ensure Us election as in previous should listen to their wishes.
Sorr.ething more than mere party pleasing to tae Standard Oil monopo many mothers were out. The neat
years. Something deeper than mere
party success has been aroused. The Ainnlng of a few city offices, which, ly, the sugar trust, tiie tobacco trust, sum of $15 was cleared.
few people desire, is at the harvester trust, the copper mea
On the same afternoon the Mothers
issue before the people of Roswell after all very harmony
should be con- ger, and other great predatory com CUib of North Hill school gave a CoParty
rtake.
quesparty
with
nothing
to
do
has
and especially so when not a binations that are anxious to escape lonial Tea at the North Hill building.
tions aad 10 party principles are at sidered,principle
of the party would be the embarrassment of state regula- A nice little program was rendered
stake. It is simply a moral and busi- single
tion on the one band and the penal by the children. This tea was also
ness proposition, and the party should surrendered.
The good of the party should de- ties prescribed in the Sherman act a great success. Many cn others were
step aside and permit H to be fought
on the other.
present and a delightful time was
out 00 the real issue. If the party will cide this matter.
is
to
announced
It
They also cleared a nice sum
addition
an
that
had.
success
endangers
the
sot do tals it
the program will probably be made so of 15. This club is think ing about
of the p.vty and injures its influence.
LABOR AND LIQUOR.
buying a piano for the school
5. It may take the saloon fight into
The Toronto Globe commented edi- as to include a ship subsidy bilL
The grip of "the system" on the
The mothers' clubs are doing a
the county arena. This the
torially on a mass meeting of labor republican
party, thanks to President treat work for the schools. They are
people have threatened to dd" and are leaders and temperance people held
Taft and Senator A Id rich, ia tighter getting a better view of the school
prepared to do. This could be avoid- n that city recently. It said:
They are
ed by acting according to the un"A strong and ringine note was this winter than it has ever been conditions.
doubted wishes of a majority of the struck by the labor leaders of Amer- tighter even than in the .days of with the teachers aad are understanding many school problems they
Democrats and stepping aside in the ica at Massey Hall yesterday after- Mark Hanna. Omaha
did not understand before.
Interest of a clear field for the fight noon. It was the note of open and
The following families have recentantagonism
tho
between the "drys" and the "wets."
to
NOTARY PUBLIC
ly moved here and placed their chit
C. Bitterness would sot be Injectsaloon. There was ao mincing. There
NOTARY
PUBLIC
drea in school: J. H. Bail, Rush vi lie,
ed into the county primaries and po- were no saving clauses. Straight from
NOTARY PUBLIC
Indiana; T. A. Thel&n, Kewanee, 111.;
In
the
aside
stepping
by
litical affairs
the shoulder the blow was struck.
AT RECORD OFFICE
D. A. GeiL St. Paul. Neb.; MurreH
city. Rather would it be avoided. The All fellowship between labor unions
AT RECORD OFFICE
Lynn, Indiana; Mrs. J. J.
Chenoweth,
fight in the city is so acute and pub- and the saloon was denounced. WithAT RECORD OFFICE
Swenson, Artesla; Mr. Oscar GodseH,
lic opinion is so strong that if the out reserve or equivocation, and tn
MARY A. COBEAN.
Medina, N. T-- ; E. A. "Warren, Parsons
the name of International labor, enMARY A COBEAN.
Kansas.
by
mea
with
dorsed
four thousand
MARY A. COBEAN.
o
the right to spea-k- the liquor traffic
WE WILL GIVE YOU
Biscuit,
Laymen's Convention.
Fresh Spratt'a
was condetraaed as an enemy 'of the
Omaha. Neb Feb. 2 fi Special sergrass, a burden on his life, aad just arrived, for sale by Colonel Badollar's worth if you want to workla
02tS vices will be held in nearly all the
a curse to bis Lome. . . . The tabor ker. Phone 107.
Protestant churches of the city toamount of
purchase
leaders of America study economics
Record Want Ads. produce f UU
morrow to advance the interests of
OUR ICE CREAM
the great Laymen's Missionary Movement convention to be held in Omait
in
it,
indulge
But in order to
"
; CVIfc BdsIXSSI
ha the middle of March. Great InW. P. TURXER
J. C. DAVIS
terest has been manifested in. the
Ia not necessary for'you to pur-has- e
movement throughout the Iowa, Neany such amount. You
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A .hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes , after big game; he wants the blow concen- -

-

er

-

-

--

trated in avital spot.
Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the "Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

wage-earnin- g

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

n

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
',

Record Ads work while you sleep.

-

"NOW"

"YOU"
Is the time for
to begin using Aileen Btrg's famous

To-Day-

y

"TOILEI PREPARATIONS."

Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mn,
Woman and Child, it t leans and clears the inuddient skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tiubten flabby, loose skin.
AlflN

semi-religio-

con-ictio-

t.--

I deep-seate-

d

.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

-

Ladq Assistant

75

Service.

r

d

:

anti-saloo-

n

World-Herald-

.

,

09

that

-

can have it by the plate or quart

We know it will
please you because it ia made

a you. prefer.

ROSYELL REALTY At jD IIIVESTr.lEilFCO.
OFFICE;221 N. MAIN STREET. -P- HONE 246.

fromtIi best cream obtainable
and manufactured in a cleanly

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should ParnTocj;ht

Pll'

ARE YOU INSURED?

way.

,r a

It I

N

braska district.

o
.

'.1
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Wells Sells Interest In1 Flats.
W. T. Wells has sold his half later
est In i the Wells Apartments : and
building to August Brandes, of Maa-rilila., who has owned half interest Ia the bailding said Hats for more
than, a year, Mr. JWellala acting as
agent for Mr. Brandos.

e,

'BEGIN NOW"
b Koswel by Our GraliHte
Q. BOGAR, 120 S. Main St.

BUG'S PfXPARATIONS arc For Sale

MRS. J.

SritrVMrwlrWVwVVVArVWWVVwVVwVVV

Proclamation: Arbor Day.
WHEREAS, by an Act of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, "the second Friday in
March of each year shall be set apart
and known as ARBOR DAY, to be observed by the people of this Territory
in planting forest trees for the benefit and adornment of public and private grounds, places and ways, and in
such other efforts and undertakings
as shall be In harmony with the general character of the day so established," and
WHKRKAS. by said legislative en
actment, the above day has been designated as a holiday in all public
schools in the Territory, and school
utlicers and teachers are required to
have the schools under their respective charge observe the day by planting trees, and other appropriate ex-

Insurance Association and League,
are required to show cause today why
the association should not be liquiPapers filed by Superintendated.
dent Hote'.ikiss in his petition state
there is no feasible plan for a reorganization aiiid that it cannot be continued in its prepent Torm.
The report of Arthur F. Saxton, examiner, who is in charge of the association, shows the assets to be

approximately.
Replies to
by Mr. Hotchkiss to the
certificate holders show that all but
1,346 out of 28,059 are in favor of the
liquidation.

lottes sent

Record Want Ads Result Brlngers

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

ercises.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH the above
provisions of law, the undersigned
Mayor of "Roswell hereby calls the attention of tiie people of the City of
Roswell to such law, and recommends
the due ooservance thereof, and sug
gests that said day be observed es
a holiday, and that there be a general planting cf trees and shrubs thru- out the City of Roswell on that day.
and that, all of her citizens and school
children of the schools of said City
shall participate in the general observance of the day by planting or caus
ing to be planted, frees upon private
or public grounds and upon the public
highways of said city.
Given under ay hand this 17th day

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the
s
of the Peace Court and the
Court; also legal blanks In general use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
of February, 1910.
Among these blanks are the followG. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell. ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
Boston Pastor Resigns.
Boston, Feb. 26. Dr. F. H. Rowley, corporations.
for ten years pastor of the First BapMortgage Deeds for individuals and
tist Church of Boston will retire to
morrow to assume the presidency of corporations.
t7i
Massachusetts Society for the
Bills of Sale.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
Leases, real estate and city propersucceeding George T. AngelL
ty.
To Liquidate Company.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
.
Under an
Syracuse. N. Y., Feb.
order granted by the Supreme Court,, Satisfactions
an application of William H. Hotoh-klssPromissory Notes,
Receipts, For
State Superintendent of Insur- Rent
and For Sale Cards, and many
ance, Irocn C. Reed smd Willard M
Peck, the indicted, president and di other similar blanks and Cards.
rector of the People's Mutual LJfe
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
'J!!T CJIAKPI31I
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
STAXO 4TH & MAIN. 1HDNE 446
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These arc but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this ofE,
DR.
fice. When in need of any of the regEye, Ear Nose and Throat. ular forma, we can supply them for
:
'
you. Also let us figure with you en
PheM 130
Oklawsaw BleclL
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.
Jus-tic-

Ter-ritorl-

--

'

TRANSFER
T.

PRESLEY

OLASSe-PITTED

cist
eon
CEIItlOIF.
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HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

HEWS

TOM

0. riEANS,

last
new Overland au
:
to mobiles and Tias sold two - of them
The-Koaw-

ell

Airto-Co5apaii-

week; received three?

Oesi. Agt.

PUiv'a-

... AAr
- B0r0- WiU Mil with full Hm Sprier M

-

f

to C.
swot th and Hugo Gold- I eubnrx. ; The
hmsnme Garage on
Wednesday of this week received 3
Our glai3a are made rlg'Jt and
fitted right. Valley Optical KocnpanY
H. Chaves, the Tailor at 118 South new E. M.- F.cars, one "of which has
o
Main Street, cleaain, pressing and been . sold to Deputy Sheriff O. Z.
S P. Denning went to Artesla last
all kinds of repairing. AU work done Ffaley.
ui&Ut for a short business visit.
02t26
to Satisfaction.
I, tell yon those meals at the Roso
O. X. Amis returned this morning
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richardson and well "Hotel are Just simply fine and
fmm a business trip to .Hagerman.
89tmo.
daughter, Roberta, of Kansas City, oaly JSc. .
o
who were here two days seeing tie
.Mrs. C. R. fell aw left this morning
'BALED HAY 25c and 40c at C A.
town, went to Artesia last night.
OUR SPECIAL
Doty's.
for St. Joseph. .Mo., for an operation.
05t3
o
.
o
i what we invite you to call and
W. J. Mercer, of Denver, who tray"
Trivate money to loan. WiU M
els for the Toledo Computing Scales
Fof Exchange.
04t3. examine.
Hicks.
Company, was here yesterday, on bus
320 acre tract and a zoo acre
a
Its a beauty and was drawn
went to El Paso last night. tract level laud. splendid soil, near
Ed. D. Kinsinger left this morning by one of the cleverest wall pa- iness and
o
Hasemvan in Artesia belt for ex
for a week's business trip to Kansas
Go to the Presbyterian church to change for "Roswell property.
per designers and
City.
morrow afternoon at three o ciock
JOHN I, KINTCLE.
Made at a Leading Mill.
and hear addresses on the great Is 05trD.
Hagerman. N. M.
from
V. E. Washington came in
sue in Koswtll, the saloon question.
o
papers
busilacsame
morning
tne
utner
irom
for
Lake Arthur this
o
Qaebs, Opens Store and Shop.
ness visit.
tory are just received.
Walter Wells arrived this morning
H. L. Dabbs, proprietor of the east
They are exquisite in coloring from Thurber, Texas, to accept a po Fifth street grocery, and Fifta street
J. V. Wilkinson left this tnorning
boarding bouse, today opened a new
expression. Our wall paper sition in the Roswell Drug A Jeweland
far his ranch between four Lakes
store. He is a brother of Mrs. W. store and repair shop in the east seccollection is the finest shown. ry
and Kenua.
R. Wilson.
tion of the Star Bakery building on
Or
Examine it and be convinced.
O
eaat Fifth , street. , He will handle
Miss Ira Anderson has returned
J. J. Rasc-oreturned this morning furniture and second hand goods and
from a visit of two weeks with Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Toyah Creek, where he has been J. S. Settle will be in charge of the
from
friends in Dexter.
tl:ree weeks with Mrs. Rascoe, who repair department.
went there for her health and is im
o
J. A. Edwards, of Lake Arthur, who
on proving.
morning
Cornell
left
this
Wai.
was here yesterday on business, went his return to his home in Aurora, 111.,
Your Last Chance.
to Canjoa City today.
After the first of March the yearly
Wiilard Hird returned last nlgM subscription
after a visit with his son. El M. Corto the. Woman's Home
o
City.
nell.
from a business trip to Kansas
He sure and attend the
Companion
wHl
be $1.50. Renew now
sl stopped in the north end of the
o
yoeting at the Presbyterian church
and save. money even though your'
Hagerman
county
W.
to
oa
went
A.
McWuirt
a
business
visit
short
for
tomorrow afternoon.
subscription does not expire for sev
last night, called by the serious Ill- his way aorre.
eral
months.. See fine for club rates.
Mrs. n. F. Sloan and Mrs. T. F. ness of his daughter. Miss Edith
HATT1E L. CORK AN.
daughter,
and
P.
W.
Mrs.
Barbe
niack-.iorof Artesia, were here
"
Phone
l6.
icent I
Mtes Pearl, of Oswego, Kan., who
o
shopping yesterday.
FOR RENT:-Hlde- n. -- 4 room house, 209 W.
Must be experienced and furnish
Mrs. Ashtoa and Miss EsIe May have
here since the middle of
W. C. Buchley, Tex. Blk t3
references. Salary $30. Leave adMis Hollie Belle Pickerill went to Clark arrived this morning from Dex- lamiary. went to Artesia last night
dress and references at Record OfKIkins this morning for a two days' ter for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. for a short visit. They expect to leave
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
WANTED
fice.
OOtS
Tuesday for California to spend tae
W. Dudley.
visit with friends.
o
remainder of the winter.
WANTED: A Male stenographer at WANTED: Clean, moral young man
vacancies,
For
future
Bernardo Carmona left last night
Kemp Lumber Company.
05t3.
Miss Ruth Shrader caoie tip frost
desires place to help on ranch or
Phone 448.
Mrs. J. L-- Howell and little son, forWANTED: to rent nice
rooming
morn tag to spend Satur- for Rotan, Texas, to Join bis family
Dexter
Plenty
truck fanni. No sickness.
who have gone there to engage In merly of Lake Arthur, left this morabouse or Imarding house. (Apply
day snd Sunday at home.
able to work, and desires to do
cotton raising.
ine for Canyon City, where she will
80S N. Richardson.
05t2
so. If not enough work to justify
o
visit friends.
From there she iwill
Carson Ratliff cane up from Lake-weWANTED:
Boarders.
pay such arrangement would
class
First
much
M
Mr. Martin has left for his home In go to St. Louis for a visit and iwfjl
this morning for a visit with his
meals and nice rooms. New manbe entirely satisfactory. Address
Fort Stockton after a visit with his finally go to Fort Worth to Join Mr.
agement.
Bister. MM. L. It. Hartley.
Missouri Sunshine Inn.
"J. L. C." Care of Record or phone
son Tom. Martin, an employe of the Howell in making their home. Mr
o
611 North Richardson.
J. W. JohnRoswell Seed Company.
04t2.
Gross-MillCompany.
Howell is now in Fort Worth.
Miss Johnson, teacher, at Acme,
son.
03t6.
o
ram; d wn lrst n!?ht to spend SaturWANTED: to borrow $3,000, good
LOST.
Miss
W. M. Ferguson returned this morAllen left this morning
day and Sunday in Roswell.
security. Address "B. N." care of
FOR SALfc.
ning from Lake Arthur, where he for her home in McKinney, Texas, FOR,
IX)ST:
cape,
Fur
yesterday, liberal
Record.
03t3.
SALE: 19 R. I. Red Chichens,
John B. Oill returned this .morning spent the week putting in Improve having been here since last October
rewaj-for return to Hecord office.
WANTED: Work on ranch for man
407 W. Deming. St.
04 12
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. R. Ray. She
from a business trip down the road, ments on his property.
and boy with house furnished
a
03tf.
cane partly for her health and rwas FOR SALS: Pure blood barred Rock small family. Enquire at thisforof- LOST: Small grey mare mule, tail
for the Roswell Seed Company.
settings
Ky.
75c,
N.
800
04t3
Mrs. A. F. Cazler, of Dexter, was greatly benefitted. She also made
fice.
OltC
has been broken. Return to 902 N.
Tom Davenport returned to Clovis here esterday visiting her parents, many friends and was shown many FOR SALE: Eggs from pure R. 1. WANTED, A Cook: Woman to cook
Michigan, W. P. Holland, for reReds and a few choice cockerels.
and do laundry work for family.
today after spending a few days in Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Peters. She re Lrial attentions while in the city.
ward.
03t3
E. C. White N. E. town.
o
tl
Rogwell looking after business.
turned home last night.
LOST:
large Fox Terrier dog. FOR SALE. One disc cultivator, al
bobbed tail, white with yellow spots.
most new, and household furniture.
Why the saloons should be banish
Father Caristmann left this morn-In- s
Has
. 809 Cor. 10th and Kan.
please
on.
return
collar
Finder
05t3
on a trip to Clovis and Melrose, ed from Roswell will be told at the
to II. B. Davis for liberal reward. FOR. SALE: Apple wood in stove
expecting to return Wednesday.
Presbyterian church on Sunday at 3
04t3
..lengths. $6 per cord. $7 delivered.
p. m., in an open meeting.
o
Owens Farm, 41& miles east. 6tl2
J. II. Stumpff returned last night
Doctors Hold Clinical Meeting.
SAXau: iBoaraing house doing
FOR.
from CUvi. where he has been .since
J. T. Lawrence left last night on his
The
meeting good busine&a.. Owner must leave.
October representing: B. B. Dietrich. return to his home in Ballinger, Tex- of the Chaves County Medical So
Apply Record Office.
01t6
o
as, after a visit of a few days with ciety was held last night at the, ofABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
BALE'FOR
22
Don't
overlook
that
Lawrence,
his
W.
H.
brother.
fice of Drs. Fisher and Ingalls, Vith
ABSTRACTS, ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
acres
of
and
alfalfa,
orchard
arte
o
a run attendance, it was strictly a
We Make the Best. .We Guarantee
Peck, Manager;
L. K.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and eeoond
sian water, residence and barn for John C. Sec'y.
I withrt-a- w
Your Title.
Office
all of my land from clinical meeting.
in
Union
Trust
band.
Sewing machine needles, bob$2jQO0,
,you
iRob.
.,
.as
can't beat it.
Bldg.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. the market. J. M. Miller.
00t6
bin a, and shuttles of all kinds. 304-3well Title A Trust Co.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
ABSTRACTS, ABSTRACTS. 9
N. Main. Phone 69.
power
UK, . JAAMS:
One
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. AU
We Make the Beat. rWe Guarantee
Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine.
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
4 gasoline
Your Title.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
practically as good as new, half orOklahoma Block. Phone 87.
ROSWELL. TITLE A TRUST CO.
R03WELL
cpatv Apply Dr. Brown, over
HARDWARE CO. Whole
iginal
o
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
BUTCHER SHOP3.
96tf.
Amerlcaa Nat'L .Bank.
BALED HAY, 26c and 40c at C A.
en
sines,
pipe, pumps, fencing.
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
BALE: Fresh Jersey cows, the U.ing
Doty's.
06t3. FOR
but the beat. "Quality" ia our INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
prices
Ingleslde
right.
..are
Farm.
o
motto.
Wholesale and retail everything in
f
Phone
ringa.
fi5tf.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
WANTED A MAN,
SPRING
RIVER
Phone
MARKET:
implements water supply goods and
ALE: Residence, g rooms
Mar be blind, deaf and dumb, but FOR
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest
plumbing.
tutll and br.th, Modem. S. B.
pripes. 5th and Mo.
niuft have at least as much sense as
84tf.
Tucker, 208 N. Kans.
a parrot. He will then be able to see
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
the profit to be made by buying now FOR SALE: An eight horse power
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
GEO. B. JEWETT.
from a man who really needs the moengines-Ca- ll
Line at your service day and night.
Oaaia Ranch Co. 18lf
(212 Main St)
ney, a
section of land 4 miles
SALE: Buffet, dining table Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
Phine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
west of Main street and 2nd, at oniy FOR , .squares,
fibrary
2 art
Used
table.
menC
per
PALACE LIVERY.
$10
aire. Incidentally if you are only 3 months. Apply 207 N.
Has added new buggiea and driving
not too crit'eal and alert I may Blip
3 LACK SMITHING.
Penn.
99tf.
torses to Its stock. Phone 38 tor
ycu an extra 20 acre piece with some
New Shop at 243 prompt cab and livery service,
HOLLAND.
LON
5
2
Bain
FOR
8ALE:
work
horses.
day
witer ( ?) stock In the Hondo Reser
genAvenue.
or night
waon8. Bargain if sold at once. Virginia
voir but of course, I will not
by
repair
apply 4o John Hays, 402 N. Kan- eral blacksmlthlng, carriage
this on you if you are insistent
and rubber tire work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
sas.
05t6.
it. There is a four roocn house
TION GUARANTEED.
PSOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
well and windmill also good wire FOR SALE- 160 acres as good land
DEALING
er, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
fence and perhaps some water within as there ia in the Artesia Belt of the CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
aints, varnish and glass.
Valley,
Pecos
and
close
Roswell
to
a luilo of the surface but I have
livery, phone No. 9,
and
cab
For
SWELL LUMBER CO.
and the best, neatest and most accurate work that can be
The Old
buy
$4,000
will
railroads
this tract
gotten whether it is above or below
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
fat lumber yard in RoswelL
See ua
Co.
A
Roswell
Title
Trust
abWe
most
complete
have tbe best and
turned out.
tne s:irrace. Will take any medium of
caro. Anderson & Chuniag, Props.
r all kinds of building materials
Ply
bred
FOR
Pure
SALE:
white
; nd paint.
exchange except "conversation monstract plant in the County, and are prepared to compile
mouth Rock eggs, from Fiahel's
ey" but desire to do business quickly.
IN PBCT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
STORES
DEPARTMENT
The improvements cost at least S00 great- egg . laying strain of chickens. JAFFA. PRAOER A CO. Dry Goods
abstracts on very short notice. We have in our office a
aid tiling. Kecnp Lumber Co.
dozen eggs in
laid over-19supand for a
deal will sell the : 12. hens eggs.
groceries
clothing,
ranch
and
very competent set of men, thoroughly drilled in the work
eggs,
for
Jan. IS
for $1.00 60.
PIANO TUNING.
plies.
whole 1S3 acres for $1,600.
,$3.00.s Address W. H. Lowry. Box JOTCE-PR'TIMURRELL, PIANO TUNING
of compiling abstracts. Our abstract manager has had
CO. Dry goods, cloth W.
E. L. WILDY.
774 Roswell.
aoa Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Sat. tf.
tag. groceries, etc The. largest sup25 years actual experience in th work and checks off all
Conervauory of Piano Tuning. Am.
ply bouse In the Southwest. Wholepe experience. Work to guaraa.
sale and RetalL
FOR RENT
abstracts beiore they leave the office.
teed and U my beet advertisement
348 S. iM St., Phone 669.
roocn. 211
FOR, .JlENT: Furnished
fifitla
DRUG STORES.
03t3
K. .Washington.
DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL
FOR JtBNT: A good five room house
RACKET STORE.
Oldest, drug store in Roaweu. au
Apply Hills A Donn. 305 N, .Mam
G. A. JONES tt SON. Queensware.
things
. street.
03t6.
sranlteware. notions, stationery to
For a reasonable fee we will issue you a certificate or
. FURNITURE, 8TORES.
nice light housekeep
Always for leas. 834 N. Mala.
FOR RETT:
etc.
policy guaranteeing your title for 20 years. This adeing: rooms,
o& n. penn.
03W DILLEY, FURNITURE COMPANY.
Tne sweueet uue or curniture in
FpR RtJNT : The Virgin! a Inn, cor
REAL ESTATE.
quately protects you. If you are lending money on land,
High qualities and low
RoawelL
Ti&
.Richardson. Roswell
Tier. 1th
A CHOICE SELECTION
Of both, city
prices.
you
will
of
know
enable
Title
without
our Certificate
to
tle A Trust Co.
and farai property af good figures
to buyer. Phone gff Mies Nfcll R.
FOR BENT; Five roomed modem
GROCERY STORES.
the assistance of any one just what the title Is to the land
Moore.
house,
in.
.furnished,,
close
Aipy
COLONIST
FARES
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
on which you are making loans.
2tf.
Co.
good
goods
.Shoe
Strictly
reasonable
at
o destinations i:
APPAREL.
roafiE.,iTrl1rs,)oat oOce apace prices. Your patronage solicited. THE MORRISON
Arizona, CaliForni,'
BROS.'
Aoor- - Apply P. V, Land
. P
STORE.
ton,
Oregon and Was a--'
on
a Ou tetters In
r
Phone 91
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
I
Land
Reliable
for
men.
ington.
women
and children And
ROSWELL WOOL. A HIDE CO. Let
JtENTi-HDln-ca
greuad
aulte,
FOR
Millinery
a
specialty.
March 1st to April 15 lOip
ns furnish 700 with your gram, coal
.floor, city water. Apply B. , W.
wood, we buy bides, phone SO.
and
Very low rates and.
,
H MJtcltrllasent.
8tf.
.
. UNDERTAKERS.
TRADING CO. Coal, ha
UDexsu stopovers.
FOR RENT: Office. rooa. with use ROSWELL
grain. Always the best. East DILLEY-and
Ft.
of vaoit tn office o Roswell B. A L.
rate am balance. Prompt Service.
Second SC. Phone 12 S.
Assoclatioaw R. H. ifoCnna. i 64tf.
ULIJHY FURNITURE CO. Underf0t FUKIKI PAXTXUAKS APPLY TO
HOTELS.
FOR 'REfT: Mircn' lit, K room fur
taker
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The comoanv contends that this
ed today that the license bureau in EIGHTEEN INCHES OF SNOW
Wireless promoters say that by a Man who Illustrated His Message by fluenced.
We are moreover informed that an law violates the state and federal
BLOCKS THE RAILROADS, summer every one will be accustom His Own Life." Mrs. Cook wHl play
the city hall was kept open after
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 26. Eighteen ed to the tick tick of the instrument a violin solo and Mrs. Roe will sing ordinance is under discussion prohib- constitutions and cm apply only to
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For Navy Championships.
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prayer service Wednes- well to go on record as a place where ists of the navy will meet at the namiles and that road is using the
Robson's age was given as 31.
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WAS PATIENT AT ASYLUM;
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Las Vegas, N. M Feb. 24. A cor school 2 p. m. Open air services at the
oner's Inquest was in session today court house square. 7 p. m. street
7:30 p. .m. old fashioned
examining Into the death of Sabas services.
Trujillo, an Insane patient from Las revival meeting In the Citadel. Meet
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placed in the asylum Tuesday, Feb every night in the week. All are welM. G. SAINSBURY.
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Commanding Officer.
terday morning.
It Is said when Trujillo was placed
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